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remember 
This is a reminder that all submissions must be 
in the Missouri Miner~s drop box by 4 :30 p.'m, 
on the Thursday before the paper comes out. 
. The drop box is located on the first floor of the 
Rolla Bldg ., east side , 
Brown calls home from CE Building?GM gives 5 year endowment 
By Cathy .Corley and Denny Henson 
Staff Writers 
Of ' the many false alarms in the 
search for John Brown, surely none 
have hit so close to home as last Thurs-
day's disturbance at the Civil Engineer-
ing Building. 
At approximately 2:30 p.m. a call 
placed to Brown's fa:mily was traced to 
a pay ' phone at U M R's Butler Civil 
Engineering Hall. First on the scene 
were UMR police officers Tom Zrad-
rozny and Jim ArI, who were joined 
shortly by search team members from 
ihe manhunt area ~nd by Rolla police 
officers. A helicopter was also,called in 
as all exits from the building were 
guarded by armed men. 
The building was searched for a man 
described as wearing gray slacks with a 
white shirt and tie who was thought to 
have used the pay phone at the time in 
question . Before the entire building 
had been exa mined the man was iden-
tified as a member of the news media 
and the search was called off. . 
As the building was searched a n 
effort was made not to disrupt the 
normal routine . Students were not pre-
vented from entering or leaving the 
building: and according to Ed Winkler. 
a senior c ivil e ngineering stude nt. at 
leas t one C E professo r didn 't realize 
the search was taking place. Winkler 
add ed that the excitement attracted a 
"healthy crowd of spectators." 
In a rela ted story, last Thursday 
evening manhunt team members were 
searching an area near fraternity row 
when a group of students came out to 
watch. The number of people present 
fouled the scent and confused the dogs 
, attempting to track Brown. Thanks go 
to students Dave Trower and Ed M ~nt­
gomery who were instrumental in clear-
ing the area of the hindering observers. 
Stueo spo~so.red blood drive needs you{ help 
Submitted by StUdent Council Blood As with the last blood drive, each 
Drive Committee person who donates will receive a free 
yea rs past a s Pi Kappa Phi just barely 
edted out Sigma Nu and AEPi for top 
percentage honors . January's blood 
drive shows Sigma Nu at tl\e head of 
the field with Sig Pi, Pi Kappa Phi, Phi 
Kappa Theta , a nd Zeta Tau Alpha 
closing in quickly. 
By Deriny Henson 
Staff Writer The details of General 
Motors Foun-
dation's third grant to UMR in 10 
yea rs, a 5 year $300,000 endowment, 
were announced last Monday by G M 
executive and U M R alumnus Lloyd 
Reuss. This is the third such grant to 
U M R by G M , bringing the total dona-
tions by the automotive conglomerate 
to $700,000. The grants are part of 
G M 's Key Executive Program, a means 
to help support universities from which 
relatively large numbers of technical 
students are recruited. 
In the program, teams of G M staff 
members are assigned to specific uni-
versities and consist largely of alumni 
of the school concerned . According to 
Reuss, the program has developed a 
" ... mutua lly ad vantageous relation-
ship between industry and the academic 
community ... (and) . .. provides 
information useful in.Juture curricu-
lum plann;'ng with respect to the tech-
nical requirements ' of business a nd 
industry." 
The gra nt will be used for under· 
graduate scholarships and specific 
programs such as the Library Fund 
and Computer Center, with most of 
.the money going to the schools of 
Engineering and Mines & Metallurgy. 
Lloyd Reuss is a members of U M R's 
class of 1957 with a . BSM E, a nd has 
also completed the Senior Executive 
Course at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. Mr. Reuss, in add ition 
to participating in GM's Key Execu-
ti ve Program. is the executive vice 
president of GM's North American 
Passenger Ca r Group; is a trustee of 
La wrence Institute of Teconology, 
Alma College, and the L )uisville 
Presbyteria n Theological ~ minary; 
a nd is ..on the Board of Di · ·tors of 
Electronic Data systems i G M 
Hughes Electronics Corpol ·n. As 
one of many institutions an· 'pora-
tions' benefi tting from Mr. I con-
siderable skills , we greatly :ci,lIe 
his effort s on our behalf. 
_ The UMR Blood Drive, sponsored "La rge for Medium Charge" coupon, 
by the Swdent Council a nd supported good for one large pizza at a medium 
by the Rolla a rea Pi zza Hut , End of size price at your Rolla area Pizza Hut. 
the Rainbow a nd KMNR Radio. is 'KMNR will again provide music dur-
scheduled fo r Wednesday, Aprtl 22 ing the two-day blood drive for listen-
a nd T hursday, Apri l 23 from 10 a. m. ing enjoyment. 
to 4 p.m. at Centennial Hall, Vniver- Competition also conlinues this se-
sity Center-East. I n trying to ma ke this meste r for the $150 gift cerfitica te 
the best blood drive yet, we are asking . offered by the home and ca r a ud io spe-
you and yo ur C'rga nizati on fo r full cia lis ts a t End of the Rainbow. T his 
participation. past fa ll brought new changes from , 
Remember, the highest percentage ) Miller to speak on career. . of · donors versus house members, for 
each semester. will receive a $150 gift 
certi ficate a nd the U M R Blood Drive 
traveli ng t rophy. Tha nk you for your .-
participation. 
Saga provides free meal to manhunt volunteers 
Source: OPI 
Saga Food Service, the company 
which provides food service for the 
university, provided a free meal for law 
enforcement personnel involved in the 
search for John D. Brown. Serving was 
from 4- 8 p.m. We-dnesday, April 15, in 
the University Center-East cafeteria. 
M ike De Vries, Saga Food Service 
director, said the company wanted to 
thank those involved in the search. 
"We appreciate what these lawmen are 
doing for the community and wanted 
to express our gratitude for their self-
less endeavor," he said. 
The meal was co-sponsored by the 
Rolla Kiwanis Club, the Knights of 
Columbus, the Rolla Elk Lodge, the 
Rolla Jaycees and U M R Auxiliary 
Services. 
The Saga Food Service is contracted 
through U,MR Auxiliary Services-no 
state funds are involved . 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters bowl to be held 
Beth Wholf, RHA, and Nena Abdul Wakeel, Delta Sigma Theta, are promoting their teams' determination 
to winJhis year's Big Brother/ Big Sister traveling trophy that will be awarded to the tdam that raises the 
most money during the annual Big Brothers/Big Sisters Bowl for Kids Sake Super Strikes fundraiser, 
Sunday, April 26, at Colonial Lanes. (Photo by Ron Stoops) -
Source: OPl 
Dr. Da n Miller, former assistant 
sec retary of the U.S. Department of 
the Interior, will talk on "Professional 
Careers in Industry, Academia , State 
and Federal Government and Private 
Business" at U M R. The talk will begin 
at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 22, in 
Room 305 Norwood Hall. 
Miller has had careers in industry, 
education and government. Presently, 
he is a geological consultant for oil and 
gas exploration in Boise, Idaho. He 
worked for II years in the develop-
ment of oil along the Texas gulf coast, 
and in the Rocky Mountains and Can-
ada as a senior exploration geologist. 
In add ition, Miller has S( J as 
professor and chairman of the Jlogy 
depart ment a t Southern IlI in( . Uni-
versity from 1963- 69 and as sta e geol-
ogist of Wyoming a nd d irector of the 
Wyoming Geologica l Survey from 
1969- 8\. He served as U.S . assistant 
secretary for energy and minerals from 
1981 - 83. 
Miller is the author or editor of more 
than 35 scientific, technical and profes-
sional publications. He holds B.S. and 
M.S. degrees from UMR and a Ph.D. 
degree from the University of Texas. 
The talk is free a nd the ~public is 
invited to a ttend. 
Belcher ·receives gr~nt for research 
Submitted by Department of 
Engineering Management 
Mr. M. Clay Belcher, a doctoral 
student in engineering ma nagement. 
has been awarded the Richard Kelly 
Grant by the Illuminati ng Engi neering 
Society for his resea rch into the effects 
of light on decision making. The awa rd 
is intended to support "those young 
persons ~ho preserve a nd carry fo rth 
Richard Kelly's ideals, enthusiasm a nd 
reverence for light." Mr. Belcher, a 
Curators' Schola rship student , received 
the grant a mount of $1 ,500 by the 
Richa rd Kelly Grant Committee in New 
York City for his "utilization of light in 
its most cha llenging, innovative and 
resourceful way." 
AI Cummings named Shell Scholar 
Source: OPI 
AI Cummings Jr .. a UMR fres hma n 
in electrica l engineering from Univer-
sity Cit y, has bee n na med a S hell 
Schola r a t U M R. 
As a Shell Schola r. Cummings will 
recei ve schola rship ass ista nce through 
the Shell I ncentive Funds progra m. 
The I ncentive Funds, which a re pro-
vided by the S hell Compa nies Founda· 
tion Incorporated, "a re intended to 
encourage outstanding students belong-
ing to ethnic minorities in the United 
States to pursue a course of ~tudy in 
business or technical fields leading to 
At U M R, C ummings is a member of 
the C hancellor's Leadership Class, the 
National Society of Black Engineers 
a nd Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. He 
a lso is a Minority Engineering Pro· 
gra m Scholar. 
He is a graduate of Lutheran North 
High School. where he was a member 
of the Nationa l Honor Society. He also 
a ttended Boy 's State of Missouri, was 
a commended student in the National 
Achievement Program a nd was a mem-
ber of the National Honor Roll. 
L ___________________________________________ ---, ___ ..Jthe bacca'laureate d.egree." 
Cummings is the son of Wava Cum-
mings. 1132 Midiron Ave .. University 
City. 
" 
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coJendQ( of events Finals Schedule Announced 
\ The final examination period will begin ~1ond<ly. Hay II, 198 7 at 7 :30 a.m. Tuesday UMR Film S.,Ie5, My Beautiful Laundrette. 
Helix mettlncat 7 p.rn: Tuesday, April21. Room 7:30 p.m., Miles Auditorium. Mechanical Engi-
11 t Chemical Engineering. nee""g Building. Season ticket or $3 at the door. 
Next Tuesday nd end at 5:30 p.m .• Saturday, Hay 16. 1987. Common f inals a r e scheduled for 
hose courses listed in Section II below. Room assignments for common finals 
UMR JIZZ Ensemble. 7:30 p.m .. Cedar Street ill be announced by the instructors. 
Center. Free. 
Beta Chi Slama will be ha ving a meeting on Tues-
day, April 21 at 1 p.m. in ME 118. Piedges are .to 
attend this meeting. 
Wednesday 
TlMrt will be an ASCE raHtinc at 7 p.m. in CE 
114. 
MSM Sptlun.k~ Club will have their pictures 
taken. Ekction of officers for next semester will be 
held . Mcetin, in Room lOS Norwood at 6 p.m. 
MiMr .... 11. Washington University. I p.m .. 
UMR baseball field . 
Thursday 
Fri~ay 
UMR Golf. Best- &11 Tourney. II a.m .. UM R 
Golf Course. 
University Theatn-UMR, Baby With the Bath· 
water, 7:30 p.m., Cedar St'reet Center. Tickets afe 
S2 for students and retirees. S3 for all others and 
may be purchased from. 9 a.m.-:~oon and 1--4 p:m. 
weekdays. Room 236. Humanities-Soci~1 Sciences 
Building. Tickets also will be: available at the door 
one hour in advance of the performance. 
Saturday 
UMR Golr, Best Ball Tourney. II a.m .• UMR 
Golf Course. 
A_n Soddy fo< Enp;.e<rina M.Maement University Theatre-UMR. Baby With the Bath-
nd the Institute for Industrial Engineers will hold water, 7:30 p.m .. Cedar Street Center. Tickets are 
their last meeting Thursday. in G-3 . Monsanto S2 for students and retirees. S3 fof all others and 
Hall. Chemical Engineering Building at 6:30. Elec- may be purchased from 9 a.m.- noon and 1-4 p.m. 
ions will be held during this meeting. weekdays. Room 236. Humanities-Social Sciences 
--------------- Building. Tickets also will be available: at the: door 
one hour in advance: of the: performance. 
Sunday 
UnlnrsHy Chelr Concert. 2:30 p.rn .. Centennial 
Hall. University Center-East. Free. 
Noday 
A prorram or six-week YOI- classes will be: held . 
·The classes are free and open to the public. and 
will be conducted by Shamsher Prakash. profes. 
sor in civil engineering. UMR . Special emphasis 
will be on prevention and curative value of yoga 
for sinus problems. headaches and ·backaches. 
Preregistration is required at 364-SS72. Classc 
start 6:30 p.m. April 20: at 817 Pine Street. 
Miner oftbe Month a~plications are due by April 
28. They may be turneii in to the candy counter in 
the University Center-East or the Blue Key mail 
box in the Student Activities office. I 
KappI ' Mu ' Epsilon math honor society is con 
ducting help sessions for students in math c1asse 
up to and including Calc II. These help session 
' are h~ld every Tuesday and Thursday frC!m 7-
p.m. in M-CS 203. 
Unhenlty TheatTe-UMR. Baby With the Bath" 
water, 7:30 p.m .. Cedar Stra:t Center. Tickets are 
SI each and may be purchased from 9 a.m.-noon 
and 1-4 p.m. weekdays. Room 236. Humanities-
Social Sciences Building. Tickets also will be 
available at the door one hour in advance of the 
UMR S prinl Open House. registration 8 a.m.- - Attention May Ulduales. Commencement an· 
noon in the Miner Lounge. University Center- nouncements are now available in the Registrar's 
East. Guided tours of the campus 9 a.m. - noon. . Office for all graduating students . These announ'ce- '" 
University Center-Eas't. Academic~ departmen ts '~me nts are provided: by the U.!liversity at no .cost to 
open house 9 a.m.- noon, ... . ' students who will p.i graduating~on.M,~Y 1.7.. 1987 . . performance. 
d _
_______________________________ Prerqistrltionfor the Summerand / or Fa ll semes 
ter will be April 20 through April 24. Students 
The courses not covered in Sections I , ll, a nd ill are to be arranged by 
he instructor in eo()p_~ration with the students in that course • • 
-
<" 
I. Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the evening session during 
fi nal week . 
n. Common Finals include ALL SECTIONS . 
C Sci 73. 228 Thursday 7; 30-9: 30 
C Sci 153, 260 Sa turday 1:00-3:00 
EE 61, 63 Wednesday 7: 30-9: 30 
EE 281 Monday 7: 30-9: 30 
EM 50, 150 Tu esday' 7: 30-9: 30 
EM 110 Monday 1:00-3:00 
His.t 112. 175, 176 Tuesday 7: 30-9: 30 
Math/Stat 2, 4, 8, 21 5 r-tonday I : 00-3: 00 
Math/Stat 6 Wednesday 7: 30-9: 30 
Math/Stst 21. 22 Monday 7: 30-9: 30 
Math/Stat 204, 229 Fr iday 1:00-3:00 
Phys 23, 24, 107 Wednesday I: 00-.3 : 00 
111. Regular Finals 
First Weekl~ Class Meeting Time Final Exam Time 
Monday, 7 :30 Wednesday 3:30-5:30 
Monday. 8 :30 Thursday 10: 00-12: 00 
Monday. 9: 30 Wednesday J 10:00-12: 00 
Monday, 10: 30 Tuesday 1:00-3:00 
Monday, II : 30 Monday . 3: 30-5: 30 
Monday,12:30 Tuesday 3:30-5:30 
Monday. I: 30 Friday 10:00-12:00 
Monday. 2: 30 Thursday 3:30-5:30 
Monday. 3: 30 Saturda y 10:00-12 :00 
Tuesday. 8: 05 or 8: 30 Monday 10:00-12:00 
Tu.esday. 9: 30 Thursday 1:00-3:00 
Tuesday ,lO:30 Saturday 7: 30-9: 30 
Tuesday. 11 : 05 or II: 30 Friday 7: 30- 9: 30 
Tuesday. 12: 30 Friday 3: 30~5: 30 
Tuesday. I: 30 o r 2: 05 Tuesday 19:00-12:00 $ f I d $ should obtain their preregistration materials and -Inonc-Io 0-1 ' . schedule of classes from the Registrar's Office . . ' . starting April 16. Detailed information regarding 
_______________________________ , ;r:~~r~~=~~~=a:~:~:u::~~:r:c:~:::::d_~_'_~_f_r_"_'_~_C_ti_"_O~, fi=l~::~~:~~!~.~~~~f~~~f:~~~~(~~~,:I~:~=~~:~~np t~ · 
scheduled on one day "are to be made in the Registrar's Office at least ~ 
BusIness Ind ProrntJonal Women's (BPW) Foun-
dadon Loan Fund. Amount of loan IS up to 
SS.OOO per academic yea r. Designed to assist 
women in their final two years of accredited engi-
neering program. both undergraduate and gradu-
ate students are eligible. Must carry at least six 
semester hours. be a U.S. citiz.en. demonstrate 
financial need . and have academic and / or work 
experience records showing career motivation a nd 
the technical ability to complete course of study. 
Applications available in the Student Financial 
Aid Office. Application deadline: May I ~ t. 
-Summer 1987 Studen~ FI~.ndll Aid applications 
fo r need-based financial aid (loans and / or college 
work study) will be available .in the Student 
Financial Aid Office. 106 Parker )iall. as of April 
I. 1987. In order for a student to be considered fo r 
need-based financial assistance for the summer 
te rm. the student's 19'86-87 ACT Family Finan-
cial Statement ·must be on fi le in the Student 
Financial Aid Office by May I. 1987. The Student 
Financial Aid Office encourages students to apply 
for need·based assistance before applying for a 
Guaranteed Student Loan. 
~---------~nnl[.lissourinnine.r---------~ 
The Missouri Miner is the official publication of the students oj the University 
of Missouri-'Rolla. It is published each Tuesday at Rolla. Missouri and features 
activities of the students of U M R. 
Submissions for publication must be in our drop box (first Ooor of the Rolla ' 
Building) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publ ication or may be brought to the 
staff meetings at 5:30 p.m. on the same Thursday. 
Advertising information may be had by contacting the Advertising Director at 
34 1-4235. ' 
The Staff 
Editor-in-Chief ......... . . Mell~ J . Baxter . .. ......... .... .. ...... 364-7250 
Business Manager . .. ... . . Jim Harter 
Stephanie Dinwiddie (Assist!!nt) 
Advertising Director . . . . .. Jennifer Myers ........ . ..... . .......... 364-0131 
Larry Linsin (Assistant) 
Advertising Layout .. .. Diana Eldred 
Managing Editor . ..... .. . . Terri Jochens .............. : .......... . 364-3636 
Julie Donovan (Assistant) 
News Editor . ..... . ... Christal Roderique . ............... .. . . . 341-3617 
Liz Huggins (Assistant) 
Features Editor .... , .. Scott Yaeger ................... ...... .. 364-3829 
Joann Girard (Assistant) 
Sports Editor . .... . . .. Tom Duggan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 364-996 1 
Tracy Boland (Assistant) 
Photo Editor ......... Mark Broeker ......................... 34 1-3825 
Photographers . .. . . ... Tracy- Boland. Joe Erns t. Scott Kramer. Ron Stoops 
Illustra tor ....... . . ... Mike G rove 
Staff Writers .... .. .... Tracy Boland. Mark Buckner. Call1y Corley. Mike 
G,ross. Jon Groves. Missy Hagler. Denny Henson. Jon 
P. Kadane. Jim Lawson. J.T. Martin. Kevin McClarren. 
Jill Miller. Cordell Smith. Marcia Waggoner 
Typesetting Staff . ... . . Rosie Co le, Becky Edwards. Ted Heaton. Steve 
Schmidt. Brad Wollangk 




302 Rolla Building 
302 Rolla Building 
302 Rolla Building 
Phone: 341 -4235 
341-4312 
University of Missouri-Rolla. Roll •• Missouri 65401-0249 
week before the beginning of the final examination week" (Frida Mav I) '. 
Telle Enterprises 
Volkswalen Beelle (1967 onJ rcplUr a nd parts. Std 
shift starter SSO exch. Generator SSS exch. Engine 
bearing sets; std main S 16. rod S6, cam 55. Engine 
gasket set S6. Crank; reground 539 exch. new SS9. 
Rebuild your can rod SS, exch 56. Piston & cyt kit 
(1600 ce) 560. Rebuild yourcyl head w/ newexh 
valves 530. exch 560. new head SS9. Hi-perf oil 
pump SIS. blueprint yours SIO. Bosch woog" dis-
tributor S39. Muffler (66-74) w pipes & both kits 
530. Windshield (66-72) S3S. Bumper (68-73) S2S. 
New master cyl 529. F loor pan SSO. Rebuild yoru 
long block S39S. exch S59~. Telle Enterprises. 
Hwy 63 Nonh (4/ 10 mi no of 1-44). Weekdays 
9-6. Saturday 12-4,364-3376. No checks! Bring 
your catalog. we will meet the total ·ce. 
presents: 
A MAGICAL FUrHlU£D 
ADVENTURE 
UNUKE ANY YOU HAVE 
EVER SEEN. 
i 
April 25 3 & 6:30 p.m. 
G-3 Chern. Eng. FREE!! 
CLASSIC FILM SERIES: 
SOl Westerns 
HIGH NOON 1 p.m. 
starring 
Gary Cooper Grace Kelly Lloyd Bridges 
BUC;HANAN RIDES ALONE 3 p.m. 
starring 
Sunday, A.prli 26 
Randolph Scott 
ME 104 FREE 
TUTORI,NG SERVICES 
ALPHA CHI SIGMA! 
OMEGA CHI EPSILON 
Chemistry 1, 3 and 5; Chemical Engineering 27, 141 and 143 
7-9 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
139 Chemical Engineering Building 
KAPPA MU EPSILON 
Math 2. 4, 6, 8 21 and 22 
7 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
203 Math/ Computer Science Building 
SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS 
Physics 21 , 23, 24, 25 and 107 
7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Mondays 
130 Physi~s Build ing 
ENGINEERING MECHANICS 
DEPARTMENT 
EM 110, 3:30-5 p.m., Monday 
EM 50, 3:30-5 p.m., Tuesday 
EM 150, 3:30-5 p.m., Thursday 
105 Engineering Mechanics Building 
MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS 
DEPARTMENT 
Algebra, Trigonometry and Calculus 
8 a.m.-1 :30 p:m. 
Monday-Friday 
Library Study Room No. 12 
MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING 
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES 
Subjects covered: Physics, Math, E.M., E.E., Chemistry, Eng. Mgmt., 
Compo Sci. , English, Chern. Engr.. ME, Statics and Economics 
A schedule of tutorial sessions is available in Room 204 Rolla Building 
--
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Marcie Waggoner. a staff writer. 
expressed impatience with all the hulla-
baloo over traditional values. Perhaps 
I can clarify just what the pro-family 
clovement stands for. There is great 
variety within these circles. but the 
b~dro'Ck' of eur belief promotes com-
mitmeni and fidelity within marriage. 
Perhaps many would think this goes 
without saying. bilt when almost one in 
every two marriages ends in divorce •. 
,and popular women's magazines sug-
gest how couples can engage in harm-
less affairs. I find it a health antidote to 
once again push these values to the 
forefront of our attention . . 
Anothe~ essential ingredient is that 
fathers must assume the primary re-
sponsibility for the emotional and phys-
ical health of their families and for 
training their children. Being' the'bread-
winner is not enough. If you grew up. 
as I did , in the 60s. you probably heard 
aJot about the missing father and were 
,probably affected by one. Researchers 
claim over 80 percent of young adults 
were to one degree or another estranged 
from their families. What needless pain! 
One important remedy is that both 
husbands and wives must subordinate 
their careers to their'marriage and fam-
ily. If a good promotion is 'offe~ed that 
will allow for that dream house hut 
keep family members apart for long 
times, pass it up. Material well being is 
no measure of success. 
The hippie 'generation and many 
children today are not raised in pro, 
fa~ily homes as you might think. Many 
parents have little basis on which to 
pass on values of self control and 
judgment. For instance, does the aver-
age person today give. much attention 
to the commandement to honor one's 
parents? We all hear about the general 
breakdown in respect for authority. 
The pro-family movement urges that 
parents. especially fathers, should as-
sume respopsibility to promote love. 
respect, and obedience within their 
families . 
Dear Editor. 
What's the deal? Are you trying to 
compete with th~ p~rnographic maga-
zines or what? It would probably be' all 
adequate statement to say that L am 
thoroughly disappointed and disgusted 
in calling the "Minor" my school paper. 
The{ photographs prese nted in the 
"Minor" over the last few weeKs' are 
totally uncalled for PERIOD! I would 
like to suggest the following method 
for screenin!\ photos being considered 
for use in the " Mino,," 
Dear Editor. 
There is no doubt that apartheid is 
wrong. However there are some ques-
tions that need to be answered logically 
and not hastily. 
I. Should the United States exert 
pre,ssure on South Africa to change? 
While South Africa's internal affairs 
are ultimately their own business; we 
do have the responsibility to put some 
pressure on them in the same way one 
might try to keep a friend from driving 
drunk . 
2. Should that pressure be financial? 
That is certainly an option. But should 
we give into the craze of total divest-
This movement doesn't call for any-
thing new that most textbooks on fam-
ily relationships wouldn't advocate. 
Yet. many such ideals go unpracticed. 
Researchers from the University of 
Nebraska found that the ty'pical mar-
ried couple spend only 17 minutes a 
week in face to face conversation: ls it 
any· wonder that romance doesn't 
flourish? Instead many people joke 
about marriage rather than hold it in 
esteem and many children reveal little 
to their parents . The pro-family move-
ment abounds in books on how to 
improve and sustain family communi-
cation and strongly resists the common 
notion .that parents need only spend 
qUi\lity time witli their children. Chil-
dren need both quality and qua ntity of 
time. The Wall Street Journal reported 
recently about the growing problem of 
absenteeism due to psychological stress 
and low self i steem. Do you think such 
suffering would persist if family mem-
. bers knew how to express appreciation 
and avoided derisive comments? Did 
you grow up in an atm'osphere of 
praise? 
Perhaps a traditional home is not a 
panacea. but I believe parents , can 
reverse many ugly social trends by fol-
lowing the suggestions of the pro-family 
movement. Of course, there is no anti-
family movement, but there are many 
factors threatening personal well being. 
The 'statistics are gruesome, One in 10 
people have a chemica! addiction. 
Another one in 10 is mentally ilL Fifty 
percent of husbands and 30 percent of 
wives commit adultery. \hirty percent 
of children under seven will grow up . 
through two di·vorces , Illegitimate 
births abound and now AIDS is called 
a worldwide plague. Is the Bible really 
just an old dusty relic of ancient litera-
ture or is its simple adage, "Eschew evil 
and do good," worth thinking about? 
Thank you. 
Bill Gruhn 
I. Get a copy of a Sears or even J. C. 
Penneys clothing catalog. 
2. Open to the section labeled "under-
garments." 
3. Compare the questionable photo 
with those in that section. 
4. If question a ble photo resembles 
these or even goes beyond. place 
photo in the round (or recta ngula r) 
filing cabinet usually I"cated on the 
floor n~ar or under a desk. -
Charles Patterson 
P'.S. My compriments to last yea r's edi-
tors (or avoiding ,this kind of trash. 
me;t? Consider what wou ld happen if 
we did . The entire economy of South 
Africa would probably suffer irrepa r-
able harm. That would not benefit 
a nyone. white or black . The African 
National Congress would then take 
over. giving another country to the 
Soviet bloc. 
Apartheid needs to be abolished . 
However we cannot expect South 
Africa to change overnight when we 
have been working at ending discrimi-
nation for over 200 years and still don't 
have it right. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Fred Worth 
Apathy is present at U M R 
By Bob Han: . n·· 
Staff Writer 
Some peo ple ma y feel that there is 
nothing they can do to change a given 
situa tion, B~ it the way student activi-
It ~as recently been observed tha t lies fees are spent. or the making of a 
students and facult y alike a re display- new student lounge. they feel that there 
jng many symptoms of ciuonic apalhy. is just nothing they can do . 
This was m~s! , re~~ntl'y' ~bs,erv~ l~ , th,~ : , , An\other idea is the feeling of oppres-
number of su rvey ,respo nses concern sion. Where U M R does not IntentlOn-
ing the proposed student lou~ge (and a lly make attempts to oppress th'e stu-
yes I )'Irote those art icles too.) Addl ' dents, some may feel overwhelmed by 
tlOnal displays of apathy can be found the "size" and " power" of the almighty 
' In atte,ndancc of U~ R spo rting ~ve nts , "system." In the end they find ihat the 
attention and OPInIO? to world Issue~. ' ~~ystel)l" always wins, "why bother." 
and to Issues that directly affect the This leads right into the chronic apathy. 
quality of life at U M R. 
Apathy. according to Webster. i's "a 
Jack of interest and or emoti o n: indif-
ference ." With that definition in mind . 
what migllt be the causes of this lack of 
interest and or emotion? Scveral dif-
ferent 'explanations are available. 
By Liz H'!ggins 
Asst . ' ''lew. editor 
It tias recently come to my a ttention 
that this year was the last for Alice dur-
ing the S't. Pat\ celebration: This is due 
to the new ani i-hazing bill which was 
passed in Jefferson City. and for which 
several \JMR stud,ents mosifikely lohhied' 
The reason behin~ stopping Alice is 
simple: only a few select people are 
chosen to meet the green goo. This is 
now considered ha 7. ing. St. p"I's 19R7 
was my fourth 5t. Pat's. and for all 
these yea rs. I was under th~ impression 
that each organi7.ation nominated the 
nne who had done th e most during the 
year to promote the goal~ of that organ 
Still others maintain a more self-
centered attitude. "If it won't benefit 
me. then I won't put anything in it. " 
Now before yo u go and get all bent-
out-of-shape let me explain the state-
ment. Compet ition here at U M R is very 
fierce . Students are always fightin g to 
ization. I assumed this was an honor. 
tq be recogni7.ed campus-wide as a ded-
icated . res ponsible. hard working indi-
v-i.duaL Obvio~sly . I was mistaken. 
I 've always regarded ha 7. ing as a pre-
lude to initiation. HowGver. the stu-
dents selected go thru a knighting 
ceremony on Fr.iday night. before they 
go into Alice o n Saturday. They are 
also given a choice as to whether or not 
to go in. For years. women ha ve been 
selected as 'student knights. However. 
it's o nly been in the la'st two years that 
they have chosen to go in. Since hazing 
is usually unavoidable. Alice can't be 
considered as such. since o bviously 
peQple do have a choice. 
be the best at what they do. a nd com-
petition is hea lthy. but not when taken 
to an extreme .. . ~ . 4) ~ . } ~ .. _ 
So with problem a nd ca use in view. 
what would be a feasible solution? 
First of all. reali ze that the students 
and faculty can make change. For 
. example. the proposal for changing the 
hours on the MUlti-purpose building 
has many signatures on the petitions. 
Secondly. the system has a reason for 
nearly every policy. By determining the 
reason for the policy. suggestions of a 
change and reasons for change. the 
policy can often be changed. Thirdly. 
what may liot be good for one directly: 
may indirectly benefit them by improv-
ing the general good for aiL 
Tri' c1os;"n&. let me leave you one last 
thought. "the next time you get a 
chance, make the effort to care. You'l 
be surprised how good it feels!" 
However. if being honored In thiS 
way is considered hazing. what about 
the following: ' 
Only va rsi ty arheletes can belong 
to the M-C1ub ' 
Only women can belong to sororities 
The Coterie Club is made up only 
of student spo uses 
These are but a few of the organiza-
tions to which only a few can belong. I 
this also hazing? 
If this Upiversity is going to s op 
Alice. an institution on campus for 
yea rs. whaL will it do about the organi: 
7.a tions that are' obviously prej udiced 
as to wh o does and doesn1 belong? 
Turkey Sea?on 
~ ' . 
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Increased speed limit may have ominous consequer-ces 
Marcia Waggoner 
Staff Writer 
As most of us probably know. th e new highway 
bi ll inc luding the provision to increase the speed 
limit of ru ral hi ghways vvas passed by Congress a 
few weeks ago. As of now most state governm ents 
are actively pass in g their own 'bill to take adva n-
tage of thi s provis ion . 
omin ous dec ipti on of one poss ibl e co nsequence No turn sig nals. no loo king over the left shoulder 
of th e hig her speed limi t. Hi ghway safety is one (yes. there is a blind spot there). and usuall y no 
th ing th at the 55 mph speed li mit has been cre- ' apparent reason for t hem to do th is. Thi s was 
d ited wi th. In ova ti ons like sa fety be lts and air bags. especia lly infu ria t ing w hen I co uld see that th e car 
as we ll as better hi ghway des ign and eng ineerin g. was full of chi ldren -- usuall y unrestra ined . ve ry 
are proba bly also factors. ac tive children c limbing all ove r the ceiling and 
sea ts and w herever else. You wonder. do thest 
However. if you 're rea ll y concern ed about high -
wa y sa fety. I suggest that you take a ' look in the 
people care ? 
I saw an editorial cartoon about thi s. It had a 
picture of the Grim Reaper c ruising down and 
interstate highway. The caption said . "On the road 
again .. . Just can 't wait to be on the road again .. .. In 
the background was a sign with the new speed 
limit. 65 mph . 
.mirror. There you w ill see (provided you've washed They probably do. But as my sister. a mother of 
it recently ) one of the ma in causes of either two put it . " Have-you ever tried to keep a two-year-
danger or safety on the highways. I made a short old in a seat-belt?" 
trip over spr,ing bceak, Just about every time I was My point here is that highway safety. especia'ily 
That cartoon really caught my eye. It was an 
in the left lane tryin'g to pass somebody. there at higher speeds. depends primarily on yourself . . 
would be somebody else in front of them who Check your oil before you go. Keep your eyes open . 
would pull into the left lane directly in front of me . ,And alwaNs. always wear your seat belts . 
Letters to the "Editor .~, 
Dear Editor, 
The recent letter in the Miner by Mr. 
Gregory Hubbard on quality Of profes-
sors reminded me of an 'essay I had 
written some ·time ago l;>ased on my 
experiences as a student. Yoil may find 
it worth printing in response to ' his 
letter. 
A teacher is what you have in high 
school. A professor is what you may 
encounter in a university. A professor 
attempts t<> show you how to learn. No 
one can teach you how to learn ' or 
force you to. When you have learned, 
to learn, you are ready to graduate. 
Turned down for 
your student loan7 
N6XT1 
./ 
Unfortunately, most of you will gradu-
. ate before you do, and you will ev.entu-
. ally . feel cheated by your , lack' of an 
education. The world does not s,land 
still and wait, and /you will be quickly 
left behind if you are not prepared to 
learn anew each day. 
If you think it is possible for a pro-
fessor to teach you how to learn, try 
. t!le experiment of teaching a baby how 
to walk. A baby walles only when it is 
ready to walK. A professor faces the 
same problems in trying to teach you 
to learn. If you.are not ready to learn, 
you will stubbornly refuse, and blame 
Don't jump! There 
is an alternativel 
ou don't have to beg. Apply fora position on 
ust come to a meeting our compaSSionate staff. 
your lack of learning on the p~fessor . 
A professor holds out a ring on the 
carousel but it is, up to you to grab hold 
. and clamber aboard . It is virtually cer-
tain that catching the ring will be diffi-
cult, frustrating, aggravating. at times 
seemingly' impossible. and your deli-
cate ego will be severely bruised in the 
,process. That js not the fault of the 
professor. and to rail against the pro-
fessor because you have not yet quite 
learned how to learn is ultimately self 
defeat-ing, The education system then 
forces the professor to go back to try-
ing to teach you. spoonful by tiny 
Do you have a 
special ta. l~nt? 
Get th'e point? 
Now, get a job: 
spoonful. The world advances faster 
than you can be spoonfed. 
It is the duty of a professor to chal-
lenge you at the limits of your ability .. 
If you are not being pushed to your 
limits. you either are a genius and 
should move on to a point where you 
are being challenged. or your professor 
is .sadly negligent in his duty. A teacher 
will feed you pap and, if the teacher is 
, worth his salt. you will have no diffi-
culty digesting it. A professor. how-
ever. will present you with ideas and 
visions. You may never properly digest 
them. but they haunt you. Problems 
If so, we have a 
position for you. 
posed by a professor work . you .into 
mental exhaustion and then wake yo,u 
up in the night because your mind 
wonlt let go of them. When you seek 
out such problems for yourself. the 
professor's job is done. For then' you 
nave learned to learn and the world 
forever after will be an exciting place 
of unlimited discovery ' for you. The 
professor. though. must face the next 
clas~ .and try to show them how to 
walk that a few may· someday run. 
Charles E. Corry 
Associate professor of geophysics 
You can yvork for 
the Missouri Minerl 
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The GO.ddess and Gods of 'Greek Week 1987 
The cleverest of the Olympian gods is 
Rodney Joel, Hermes '87. Rodney is 
the presIdent of the IFC, and has 
been president and vice president of 
• Acacia Fraternity. Rodney has also 
been involved with ASCE, Greek 
Council, and Big Brother·Big Sisters. 
Hermes was known to rule wealth 
and good fortune, was the patron of 
commerce and thievery, promoted 
fertility, and guided men on journeys. 
He was herald and messenger of the 
gods, a conductor of souls to the 
netherworld, and a god of sleep. 
Hermes was the son of Zeus and was 
depicted with a helmet, winged'san' 
daIs, and the caduceus. Being the 
clever god he is, Rodney speculates 
. . . "Party? Greek Week? Yea, yeal 
That's the ticket!" 
Zeus 
All the heavens and earth are under 
the reign of Zeus '87, Chris Keene. 
Chris is currently the vice president of 
the IFC, and has served as preSident, 
pledge marshall, and rush,chairman 
in Sigma Nu. As supreme deity of the 
Greeks, he was depicted as a robust, 
mature man with a flowing beard. At 
first a storm·god who wielded the 
thunderbolt, Zeus became the A11- . 
rather who populated the heave!1s 
and the earth by his promiscuous 
liaisons; and he' finally became the 
grand dispenser of justice. His palace 
'was on Mount oiyrhpus, together with 
the homes of the other Olympians. 
Chris asks, "Do you think my girl· 
friend will get mad?" 
Kottus 
Athena 
Move over gods, Athena is here! First 
time ever Panhellenic goddess, Janet 
Wacker, will be on the truck and sit· 
ting on Mount Olympus at the Greek 
games, Janet has served as president 
of Panhellenic, and has been active in 
Kappa Delta Sorority, SUB, Blue KeY, 
ASME, Pi Tau Sigma, KME, and has 
been president and secretary of Sis· 
ters of the White Star. Athena is said 
to be the virgin .goddess of Wisdom, a 
warrior who sprang fully armed from 
the head of Zeus after he had swal· 
lowed the Titaness Metis. She was 
. also a goddess of the arts and the 
guardian of, Athens. Her chief traits 
were prudence and valor. 
Happy,times are here again with Don 
Norton, Dionysus '87, sitting on 
Mount Olympus. Don is the current 
secretary of the IFC, has been the 
vice president of education for Sigma 
Tau Gamma; and a member of Alpha 
Phi Omega. As the fertility god and 
god of the vine, Dionysus served to 
liberate the emotions and to inspire 
men with joy. Uke the grape vine, he 
suffered death but resurrected. His 
female worshippers were tlie frenzied 
Maenads. He is also known as the 
god of drunkeness. According to Don, 
"The shoe fits!" We tend to ,agree! 
Gyes 
Guarding Mount Olympus is Gyes 
'87, Fred Kielhorn of Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Fred is the treasurer of the IFC and 
has been house manager for Pi Kappd 
Alpha, Fred's other involvements 
include Tau Beta Pi, Omega Chi 
. Epsilon, and A1ChE. As Gyes, Fred Is 
one of the Hecatonchires, the 100-
handed giants who were the children 
of Uranus and Gaea. He was also 
known a's Gyges. Fred wants to kn<?w, 
" Where's the arnbrosie?" 
Before topping Mount Olympus, the 
second guard Kottus '87 will confront 
you, Mark Schlemeier is Kottus '87 
and a past treasurer of the IFe. Mark 
has also been president and secre-
tary of Theta Xi Fraternity. Kottus was 
another one of the Hecatonchires, 
and he, Gyes, and Briareus were all 
brothers, Being a IOQ·handed giant, 
Mark comments, "It's funny, I hate 
the itching, but I don't mind the 
swelling." 
Hephaestus 
Hephaestus '87 is Rob Hipp, from 
Beta Sigma Psi. Rob is a past vice 
president of the IFC; has been rush 
chairman and'secretary of BI'I'i and 
also a member of Alpha Phi Omega 
and corresponding secretary for Theta 
Tau Oemga. Hephaestus was the 
lame, ugly god of the crafts, and a 
skilled artisan Who created many 
wonderful things. He was injured by 
his father Zeus for defending Hera in 
a quarrel. Reflecting, Rob says " Greek 
Week '87. I'm proud to be the lame, 
, ugly god, but, but why me?" 
The lord of the underworld, Hades 
'87, is Paul Pryor. Paul is a past presi· 
dent of the IFe. He has also been 
secretary of Kappa. Alpha, as well as 
president of AFS, vice president of 
Met. Society, and a member of Blue 
Key. Since Hades was a brother of 
Zeus, he was sometimes included 
among ~e Olympians. He was a stem, 
dark, inexorable god, and his king· 
dom was gray atl'd lifeleSS'. He abo 
ducted Persephone, the daughter of 
Demeter, and made her his queen. 
As ruler of the region of the dead, 
Paul asks, "Just who do you think I 
am, say, ·maybe ... Satan?!f' Now 
isn't that special? 
Brlareus 
Zeus' person bodyguard, Briareus '87 
is Chris Kilpatrick from Sigma Chi. 
Chris currently holds the office of 
JBC on the IFe and has been vice 
president of Sigma Chi. Chris is also 
a member of Tau Beta Pi, AHSRE, 
and ASME. Chris wonders, " I know 
It's an honor, but who the hell is 
Briareus?" Well, Chris, Briareus was a 
Sell giant who had 100 arms. When 
Hera, Poseidon and Athena confined 
. Zeus in chains as he slept, Thetis, II 
sea·goddess, called on Briareus to 
free Zeus. The gods clllled him BJ:ia-
reus but men called him Aegaeon. 
. ' 
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1987 Greel< Weel< Q-ueen Candidates 
I • 
Susan Turner 
Susan Turner represents Sigma Phi 
Epsilon as Greek Week '87 queen 
candidate. Susan is a member of 
Zeta Tau Alpha, Panhellenic Council, 
Intercollegiate Knights, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon's Goldenhearts, SUB, Ameri· 
can Society of Engineering Manage· 
ment, and UMR women's softball. Her 
interests include camping, canoeing, 
skiiing, volleyball, and softball. Susan 
is a sophomore in the mechanical 
engineering department, and her 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Tumer of Springfield. 
Cathy Georgevltch 
Representing Phi ..Kappa Theta as 
Greek Week candidate is Cathy 
Georgevitch. Cathy is a sophomore 
business economics major. She is 
interested in varsity soccer and is a 
member of M·Club and Order of the 
Sun. Cathy's parents are Josepf and 
Clarissa Georgevitch. They reside in 
St. Louis. 
I ( 
Judith Louise Anderson 
Judith Louise Anderson represents 
Zeta Tau Alpha as queen candidate 
for Greek Week '87. Judy is a senior 
chemical engineering student. Her 
parents are Dorothy and Richard 
.Anderson of Ballwin. Judy serves UMR 
by being active in Tau Beta Pi Honor 
Fraternity, Omega ~hi Epsilon Honor 
Fraterntiy, American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers, Little Sisters of 
Pi Kappa Alpha, and Panhellenic 
Council. 
Wendy.Francis 
Wendy Francis represents Alpha Epsi·, 
Ion Pi as Greek Week '87 queen can-
didate. Wendy's parents are Ben and 
JoAnne Francis, of Pilot Knob. She 
has been involved with Zeta Tau 
Alpha, Alpha Epsilon Pi Little Sisters, 
and the SUB concerts committee. 
Wendy is a sophomore in the me· 
chanical engineering department. 
Joann Co"nors 
Representing Triangle Fraternity as 
Greek Week queen candidate is -Ioann 
Connors. Joann's parents are William 
and Ellen Connors from St. Charles. 
Joann is a senior in the electrical 
engineering department and has been 
involved in Chi Omega, Pan hellenic 
Council, Blue Key, Greek Council, Pi 
Kappa Alpha Little Sisters, Tau Beta 
Pi, Eta Kappa Nu, Phi Kappa Phi, Phi 
Eta Sigma, and SUB. 
Llza Japlit 
Kappa Alpha presents Liza Japlit as 
their Greek Week '87 queen candi-
date. Liza is a sophomore in the elec-
trical engineering department. Her 
parents are Attorney and Mrs. Ernesto 
M. Japlit. Liza has been involved with 
IEEE, SUB, Panhellenic committees, 
Phi Eta Sigma, Chi Omega, and 
Daughters of Lee. 
.' 
fJ 
LuAnn Marie Bleckman ~epresents 
Lambda Chi Alpha as Greek Week 
candidate. LuAnn has been a member 
of many organizations including Stu-
CO, ASEM, SWE, Phi Theta Kappa, 
DPMA, Tau Beta Pi, and Chi Omega. 
LuAnn is a senior engineering man· 
agement student. Her parents are 
Norman and Mary Bleckman from 
Washington. (. 
Tammy l'Ieudeck~r 
Representing Sigma Nu Fraternity as 
Greek Week '87 queen candidate is 
Tammy Neudecker. Tammy is a 
sophomore in engineering manage· 
ment, and has been involved with the 
Littl~ Sisters of the White . Star, Chi 
Omega, and intramurals. Her parents 
are Dave and Mary Eckhouse, from 
Alton. 
Angle Wallace 
Angie Wallace represents Sigma Tau 
Gamma as Greek Week '87 queen 
candidate. Angie is a senior in the 
computer science department and is 
a member of Sigma Tau Gamma's 
.little sisters, Zeta Tau Alpha, KME, 
UPE, IEEE, Alpha Phi Omega, ACM, 
and ASUM. Angie's parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Noval Wallace from Flor· 
issant. 
Leslie Vigna 
Tau Kappa Epsilon presents Leslie 
Vigna as their Greek Week queen 
candidate. Leslie is a Phi Eta Sigma 
pledge, Zeta Tau Alpha pledge, and a 
member of AIChE, and Tau Kappa 
Ep'silon's little sisters. Her parents are 
William and Helen Vigna, from Fes· 
tus. Leslie is a freshman in the chem' 
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Sigma Pi presents as their queen 
candidate, Ki fn Ie, Kim has been in· 
volved with the American Society of 
Civil Engineers, Chi Epsilon, Tau Beta 
Pi, and Daughters of the Emerald. 
. Kim is a-senior in the civil engineer· 
ing department, and her parents are 
M.ary and Dr. Fing. 
Vicki BeUach 
Theta Xi presents as their queen can· 
didate Miss Vicki BetJach. Vicki is a 
freshman in the chemical· engineer' 
ing department. Her parents are 
Edward and Patricia BetJach of Over· 
land. Vicki Is a member of Zeta Tau 
Alpha, Theta Xi Utti~ Sisters, and the 
UMR orchestrac 
Jean Laverty 
Representing Kappa Delta is Jean 
Laverty. Jean is a. junior in metallur· 
gical engineering. Jean's parents are 
Richard and Joyce Laverty, of St. 
Louis. Jean has been involved in 
Kappa Delta, Panhellenic ,Council , 
Kappa Alpha Uttie Sisters, Met Soci· 
ety, and AFS. 
Mary PudlolDSkl 
M.ary Pudlowski represents Sigma Chi 
as.their Greek Week '87 queen can· 
didate. Her parents are John and 
Mary Pudlowski from St. Louis. Mary 
is a UMR women's basketball player, 
has been involved in intramural soft· 
ball and football, and is a Uttle Siqma; 
Sheri Lynn Mantych 
Pi Kappa Alpha presents Sheri Lynn 
Mantych as their Greek Week '87 
queen candidate, Her parents are 
Daniel and Diane Mantych from St. 
Louis. Sheri is a senior in mechanical 
engineering and is a member of Zeta 
Tau Alpha, ASME, ASHRAE, Tau Beta 
Pi, and Pi Tau Sigma. 
Nancy Gamel 
Delta Sigma Phi presents Nancy 
Gamel as their Greek Week candi-
date. Nancy IS the daughter of Fay 
and David Gamel of Festus. Nancy 
enjoys weight lifting, aerobics, drink· 
lng, and partying with Delta Sig. 
Nancy is a freshman in engineering 
management. 
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Delta Tau Delta presents as their 
queen candidate Miss Jane Stoll. Jane 
is a sophomore in the engineering 
management departmept and is a 
member of the women's tennis team, 
and the SoCiety of Women Engineers. 
Jane's parents are Don and Emma 
Stoll from Rolla. 
Lori Bee 
Lori Bee represents Beta Sigma Psi 
for Greek Week ' 87 queen candidate. 
- Lori is a freshman in the life sciences 
department. Lori is social chairman 
for the Sister of the Gold Star, and is 
a member of the Chancellor's Lead· 
ership Class. Lori's parents are 
Dolores and Richard Bee. They live in 
Troy. 
Melany Elicker 
Representing Pi Kappa Phi as Greek 
Week '87 queen candidate is Melany 
Elicker. Melany is a jtmior in the 
mechanical engineering department. 
She has been involved with Tau Beta 
Sigma, orchestra, band, and is a ' 
·graphics lab teaching assistant. 
Melany is the daughter of Richard 
and Margaret Elicker. 
Susan Housh 
Susan Housh represents Chi Omega 
as their Greek Week '87 queen can· 
didate, A sophomore in metallurgical 
engineering, Susan is a member of 
Chi Oemga, Pan hellenic Council, 
Alpha Phi Omega, Stardusters, SUB, 
SWE, and is a varsity basketball 
player, Susan is from Carthage, 
Kimberly ~uhlmann 
Kimberly Kuhlmann represents Kappa 
Sigma in their bid for Greek Week '87 
queen, A sopnomore in mechaflical 
~engif1eering , Kimberly has also been 
involved in Kappa Mu Epsilon and 
Stardusters, Kimberly' s pa~nts are 
Patricia and William Kuhlmann. 
.' 
l 
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SPI AH Games D & D Supplies 
ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY 
1009 Pine Rolla, MO 65401 394-5581 
Bpuno's 
Banquet Facilities Available 
Men's Night-Wednesday 
Ladies' Night-Thursday 
9:30 to 1:00 
341-2110 
NEW LOCATION: 2001 Forum Drive 
SIN BAD 
The comedian co-host of "Keep on Cruisin' " 
has been rescheduled for 8 p.m. April 29, 
Weather permitting, will be at the ,hockey 
puck, Check bulletin boards for correct 
place. Admission is free with student 10. 
What people are saying about Sinbad : 
Ku Klux Klan Ebony Magazine 
, , , We're looking for the boy, I ," A credit to his race! 
Mr. and Mrs. Sinbad (his parents) 
, , , He was always a problem child, 
.(",< \:''''X~''':./':.('·:<'\''~\: ··':<'>{ \(":.: "'x·· ' ..... :(.',( .... '::'./'·:l\~ "'l.(\(":{··~~··':l\.(··:!(·\: \.( ';0( " .. \: .. :\(":-(';.~ •.• >()('{" 
~~ Pe dal Power Cyclery ? 
~ Highw~y 63 South 3 
> 364-2412 < l Open 9-6 Mon - Sat S 
<; Spring Tune-up Special S 19.95 ; 
3 ffi :~~;t $s2h~!51 ~ ~: ~~~ee;'~~! I,~~=;" ,~I '(: 
,I 
~ Other Specia ls -- to put' you in a good,umr ,~',; 5 -Avocet or Vetta cycle computer s $24:95 ,,;' 
• - Special ized or Avocet cycling shoes 10% Off .,:; 
'\ - Oak ley Shades, B lades or F r ogsk i ns 1 0 % Off .! 
~ Ride every Saturday at 8 :00 AM , :~ 
>-)('"'.<·-\/x·'-,:./vY.'VY···l{'x· V\:" '".It \;V'")("X''''X -··X·· X~·'x~~)(V·~,/··'I-( 'x).: ",.{\.;" \( .... ):' \~ ... '},: 'y "'" 
Big Brothers/Big Sist ers of Rolla 
614 Pine Suite 207 
. . ~ . . 
. ', '. " 
Call 341-2600 today to l ind out how to become a Big Brother or Big'Sisters, We 
have Lttle Brothers and little Sisters who need someone just lik e Y0u.,to 1000k up to" 
. , .... 
THE FAR 51DE By GARY LARSON 
:~ . , 
"",- . 
"You eat what's there, Mitchell. ' " I know 
you're just spreading H around:' 
"Heyl Now her whole head Is . . , this 
Is getting bett8r every inlnutei" 
limE.' WHli/t£ III?e 
lW WY5 1011T5It¥ 
OF 71Il6li ? WffRTL 
YOfI'KlJ I/tft105T I1f(fJI<1f T 
\ 
Yef? /{I/VIIh 7lJ 
t1fMJl£ IJf' IN TFfe 
MIJTlJt. RrXJM5, lilt r 
5Ma.t..5 tlK£ 
Fl5H OIL . 
\ 
ONCE WON A TlMli, 














1fPinij dofU m tM MhW 
via typewriter or word processor 
$1-page 
$3-resume For more information-
call Shirley Wylie 
364-8766 
Cut your housing costs! 
We have houses and one- and two-
bedroom apartments close to campus. 
Call Murray Apartments; 364-3156. 
We take you persqnally. 
You want to be heard, not just seen. 
Our staff takes time to listen. 
10328 Kingshighway . Call 364-1509 in Rolla, Mo. 
• A birth control method to match your needs . 
• Thorough annual check-ups ircluding Pap test and breast exam 
• Free pregnancy tests -
• Always confidential 
(Call 364-1509 for appointment) fIJ Planned ParenthaocP 
of the Cenfral 0zarks 
Canoe Trips on the Current River 
30% Discount {lntil May ' 15 
\-
Canoe Trips on the Upper Current River 
C?mplete Service 
Contact: Jadwin Cano.e Rental 
'Jadwin, MO 65550 Phone: 314·729·5229 
Shuttle Bus Service to and from Launch Points 
OPEN: 
10 am-5 pm 
Mon.-Sat. 
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Tril<ers raise money for charity 
By Joann Girard 
Staff Writer 
On April 15-16, members of Sigma 
Nu and Chi Omega participated in a 
"Tricycle Marathon" to benefit the .' 
B. W. Robinson State School. Through-
out the weeks preceeding. people were 
asked to sponsor the "trikers" as they 
rode in 30-minute time slots. Over 2.00 
dollars was raised through the spon-
sors. and through t-shirt sales within 
the two houses. Riders ask that spon-
sors please give their specified dona-
tions as soon as possible. so that the 
money may be given to the state school. 
The Tricycle Marathon is on ly one 
of philanthropic activit ies sponsored 
by Sigma Nu and Chi Omega. Chi 
Omega holds annual parties for the ' 
state school at Halloween. Chris\mas 
and Easter. The group also writes to 
residents of the Manor Care Center on 
various holidays. while individual mem-
bers are .. active in volunteer work 
throughout the community. 
Sigma Nu has. in the past. raised 
money to sponsor a family from 
L.O.V.E. and help with the Happy 
House Day tare Center. As a group. 
they have also helped with the Hallo-
ween Scouting Carn ival and held holi-
day parties for the stale school. 
Tammy Neudecker and Jim Rowan peddle for charity in the Tricycle Maratho~ as they are cheered on 
by an enthpsiastic spectator. (Photo by Joe Ernst.) 
Outbreak of ivy causes rash of problems 
Submitted by Health Services 
"Leaflets three; let it be! " T hat may 
just be poison ivy or poiso n o.a1< yo u're 
about to walk through, or pull off of a 
tree that you want to cut for firewood. 
or for a shillelagh! 
Poison ivy. thiu red itchy rash. occurs 
when one comes in contact with the 
oily substance called urushio lin in the 
stems, sap. a nd leaves of the poison 
ivy. poison oak. and poison sumac 
plants. This oil is able to stick even to 
the fu r of a nimals, to clothing. and to 
. tools. If not washed . the items can con-
tinue to be a source of new cases of 
poison ivy months later. The rasb 
appears quickly when th~ skin is not as 
KMNR Groundwaves 
thick- such as on the face. eyelids. and 
abdomen. and more slowly on the 
thick ski n areas of the sales of the feet 
or palms of the hands. 
Though most cases occur during the 
su mfuer months. developing poison ivy 
is no t limited to warm weather. People 
have broken out during the winter. 
after hand ling clothing or tools still 
holding the oil. Contrary to popular 
belief. the rash is not spread by scratch-
ing nor can one give it to another per-
so n. but there is danger of developing a 
seconda ry infection. 
What's the best thing to do when 
you realize you have come in contact 
with one of these plants? The National 
Institute of Health suggests thorough 
rinsing or the oil off the skin as soon as 
possible. in running water. Once the 
rash appears. you may use cool com-
presses. calamine lotion, or types of 
cortisone creams. Any rash over 20 
percent of the body needs to be seen by 
a doctor. 
Campers have found that sprayi ng 
their legs, ankles. a rms. and hands with 
an antiperspirant has given some pro-
tection from poison ivy. But the good 
news is that the U.S . Forest Service has 
tested a new sp ray fo r two years with 
promising resu lts: Let's hope this spray, 
Ivy Block. will b'e on the market soo n. 
In the meantime. remember "Leaflets 
three; let it be! " 
Greek Week Intinerary 
Wednesday, April 22 (wear old Greek Week shirts on campus) 
2:30 BBQ at Lion's Club Park (bring GW mug). 
3:00 IFC vs S1. Pat's Board softball game at Lion's Club 
5:30 Queen's Tea at Delta Sigma Phi 
7:00 I FC Benefit Movie Back to School at the Uptown Theater. 
9:30 Second showing of Back to School 
9:00· After movie party at Beta Sigma Psi. (Free admission with 
movie ticket stub. Bring GW mug.) 
Thursday, Apri l 23 (Wear Greek Week hats and visors on campus) 
· 1:00 Idi-Od ysseys at the Hockey PucK. 
6:30 IFC-Panhellenic Banquet at Knights of Columbus Hall. 
9:00 Beer Bust at Lion's Club Park. (Bring GW mug.) 
Friday, April 24 
6:30 Greek Week Car-niva l at Lion's Club Park. 
10:00 Greek Dance at the Armory. (Bri ng GW mug,) 
Saturday, April 25 
I f:30 Greek Week Games at the Elysian Fields. (Bring GW mug.) 
I Fe announces finalists 
for Man of the -Year 
Submitted by IFC 
Every year the IFC honors an out-
standing fraternity member by award-
ing him with the title " IFC Man of the 
Year." The candidates are chosen on 
the basis of their lea dership on cam-
pus, extracurricular activi ties. and other 
distinguished honors. The candidates 
are then interviewed and voted upon 
by representatives from each fraternity. 
The winner is announced at the I FC 
banquet where he is presented with a n 
award. 
This year's finalists are: Greg Bram 
from Sigma Chi; Michael S. Sillima 
from Sigma Nu; Timothy Allen from 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Robert H. Franci 
from Beta Sigma Psi; Joe A. Nastas ' 
from Kappa Alpha; Michael C. Long 
from S igma Nu; Brad Thompson frolll 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; and Kevin Dalto~ 
from Sigma Tau Gamma. The IF 
recognizes these men for their hard 
work and their dedication to the UMR 
community. 
IFe Man of the Year Finalists (left to right) Mike Long. Joe Nastasi. 
Mike Silliman, Greg Bram. Bob Francis. Tim Allen and Kevin 
Dalton. (Photo by Ron Stoops) 
Keep looking for the blue bird and listeni'ng for his song 
t 
Submitted by KMNR 
As April showers make way for May 
flowers and the Easter bunny has 
packed up his colored eggs and hopped 
down the bunny trail. school and ap-
proaching finals become a frightening 
reality for us at the University of 
Misery-Rolla. Don't lose all hope yet. 
there still remains one escape from this 
black hole of drudgery ... tune in to 
KMNR 89.7 on your FM dial and 
experience a refreshing new change of 
pace from ordinary blah com mercial 
radio. Our deejays take pride in the 
broad muscial spectrum of KMNR 
which includes a variety of jazz. blooze. 
folk. bluegrass. country, motown, as-
tral . punk. new wave, and of course. 
good. ole rock-n-roll. 
Upcoming events to list on your 
schedule ... on Monday April 27 there 











the blooze art ist extraordinaire-B.B. 
King. This special program beings at 6 
p.m. brought to you by Monster # I 
himself. Jim Collum. You should not 
miss this fan tastic blooze man. he will 
set you r feet in rhythm. 
Or maybe your life is missing some 
biza rre humor. no problem in that 
category ... simply tune in at 3 p,m. 
or f2 midnight to hear Ruby II . the 
adventures of an interga lactic gumshoe 
(how's that for biza rre?) 
Anot her event to watch for will be 
taki ng place in May round dead (?) 
week. K'MNR will let you.....k now more 
about this extravagan7.a once plans are 
c.;mplete (for now it's a secret). 
I'd like to congratulate the newly 
elected members of i< M N R's executive 
board: 
Station Manager: Kathy Dolson 
Program Director: Jennifer Sommer 
Chief Engineer: Mike Harvey 
Business Manager: Chris (cide 
Personnel Manager: Jim Collum 
Public Relations: Greg Boice 
News Director: Gary O'Day 
I wou ld a lso like to commend the aUI 
going exec board. They have aCI'O 
plished many feats during this yearan 
their spi rit will remai n with KMN( 
. forever. Bill Carty (station manqer 
Lisa Hoven (P.O.). Steven Headn: 
(C.E,); Eric Steuterman (B.M.). Kith 
Dolson (personnel). Jim Collum (P.R. 
. and Mike Hilftin (news director). 
Remember to keep the music inyau 
heart. a smile in your eyes and th 
future can't look anyt hing but brilht 
Listen to the music. So long for noW 
. snaptna' 
p:s. Don't forget to stop, by and pic l 
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Clnoes 512.00 at Riverside. Planning a canoe tnp 
this spring? If so you might want to take advan-
!tage of our pre-sesson get acquainted specia l. Complete canoe ) rips ' for only $12.00 on the beautiful North Fork River located just a short 
drive from you . Mqdem Cfmpground and facj li-
ties. IPOI'Complete"info rmalion call (417)284-3043. 
Hirlne Today! Top Pay! Work at home. No 
eperience. needed. Write Cottage Industries. 1407~ 
J enkins. Norman' OK 73069. 
The UMR Crib shirt is coming! ETA Ap ril 28! 
Ltarn to use the laser printer: the UMR laser 
printer is a prett y good way to et high qualit y 
typed term papers, resumes . etc. "The Guide to 
the Laser Printer" exp lains its use (as we ll as how 
to use the system) -- and is on sale now at both 
bookstores for about 55. 
Wanttd: - Female roo mate for summer a nd / or 
fall. Nice big house with sun deck, 10 min. walk 
from campus. Rent - 5 11 2.50 plus utilities. Phone 
364·8751. 
Wanted: I or 2 female roommates for a spacious 
2 bedroom fla t. Close to campus. For the ~ummer 
only, Call 341·2744, 
For Sale: 76 Chrysler Newport, A I C, PS. PB. no 
rust. $400. Call Bob at 364-7949 
Calc:ulato( found on campus. Call364-9992. room 
103 to claim. Ask for Elizabeth. 
For sale: HP41-C. including stress analysis pac. 
S 150, 364-0348, 
Wanted: Female roommate. Will have private 
room. We have washer & dryer, microwave. 
House is located on corner of 16th and Pine. Call 
Su"zanne at 364-3585. 
For rent : One J:>edroom-. furnished duplex. 
SI35 / mo, plus deposit. 364-4165, 
Lost: Black U-shaped leather purse with blue 
wallet and personal items. Reward for any items 
returned. 
Need an apartment (or the summe~! 
Come see ours. We are one block from campus 
and cheap. Call 364-6492 now. and ask for Mark. 
Martin. Scott or Fred. Talk to yo u soon. 
For Sale: 1975 Chevy Lub pickup. new tires, new 
bra kes. new alternator, in good condition. runs 
fine. 68.000 miles. Only S750. Call 364-4512 and 
ask for Bob or Jean. 
Nice Ont bedroom house for rent. One- block 




Thanks for turning the heat back on! 
Nikki 
You did a great job on the chariot. You have such 
great ideas! Too bad it did n't get to Rolla sooner. 
It wo uld have been even better! 
-ZLAM 
Dee. 
I had a great time on retreat. 
B,U,. 
B,1.0,Y,A, 
Attention UMR Students, 
-YLS 
-P,P,B, (U,P,), 
Greek Week is here and Flashman is ready. On 
Friday night during the Greek charity fundraising 
' bas h he will sit in the dunking booth to give RolIR 
Students a chance to dunk him. This should be 
around 9:00 p.m. There is also a rumor about his 
appearance as a chariot drive r during the Greek 
Games Saturday. There may also be selected 
appearances during the other festivities. Everyone 
wants a glimpse of Flashman so attend all of the 
Greek Week events. 
-Flashmans PR agent 
Miss Drummer. 
What are you doing August 15. 199O? How about 
a little 'trip' up the West Coast? You better cheCk 
your calendar first! 
Guess who. 
You've got good taste. but I give up. Who? 
-Dan (Quad RA) 
Hot Stuff. 
A year and a half'? I .hate it when that happens . . 
It 's been pretty out of hand! 
-Tiger 
Christal 
Leave my nipples alone! 
-benny 
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clQssifieds 
To. the Wednesday Night Crew: 
Attendance is getting poor. What's wrong with 
you people? Stop all this stud ying! -
-That Sports Guy 
Brewsters Chcrn ['s. 
On Frjday afternoon. regardless of rain sleet or 
hail . 
A drunken pair you wi ll always see. nameiy Dave 
a nd Gail 
Susan Mullins our basketball gal 
Loves drinking more than any pal 
Here 's to Clegg 
Who loves showing leg 
Tommy Tamm 
Now the res a ha m 
Laura Oehlert which finger t~ choose? 
Who cares. just have another shot of booze 
Mr. Howard give us a clue 
We thin k Ms. Scarlet is in love with yo u 
Don Mcgowen a puking guy 
Heres to the games you know why 
Farhad Adib and Robert YBarra 
A couple .of cards you are a. 
Glynda. 
You 11 never guess 
\ -and 111 never tell 
Biff to ld me to put in a classified to you, and he 
even told ,me what to put in. But ... I forgot! I 
know he said to than k you for Lance, but I forgot 
what you made for him to say thank you for. Biff, 
are you going to be mad at me?? 
-Biffs Big Sis 
Soul SI ters, 
Ambassadors of. Evil. repent now and become 
women of the cloth. The nunnery of S1. Eliza beth 
the Kink Hearted awaits yo u. In the name of 
God. C ha ncello r Ji schke. and Rolla. 
-Sir Launcelot Du Lake 
Damage Inc. 
Worshippers of Rambo: children of the Godfather, 
know you that the offer of knightly combat 
cannot be bestowed to socia l inferiors not those 
lacking nominal intelle c t. therefore I. 
Launcelot Du Lake, Knight of the round Table 
demand that you cease yo ur unholy ways. lest t 
am forced to insure yo ur demise for the sake of 
your soul. 
-Sir Launcelot 
Druids o( UMR, 
Heathe'n Beware. Sir launcelot Du Lake. Knight 
of the Round Ta ble. has been recalted once again 
to the mortal plane to fight fo r the cause of good. 
Druids. I offer you the opportunity to die 
honorable in knightly combat. You have offended, 
the God of our fathers through yo ur immora l 
lusting a fter wo rldl y powcws. ln the name of God,. 
Chancellor Jischke. a nd Rolla . 
-Sir Lau ncelot Du Lake 
Laura, 
Your shaking in the Caribbean dance was just 
like you: wonderful. 
-Your I. Admirers 
vicki, 
Thanks for being a great Queen. We wish you the 
best of luck thi s week. We know you will do 
great. 
-The men of Theta Xi 
BIRTHRIGHTofRolla 
is now offering FR EE 
pregnancy testing , 
If yo u a re di stressed by a n 
unwanted pregna ncy. ca ll us, 
WE CAN HELP 
BDmIRI~ 
- Ofe hrs M T W F 
12-3 PM 
Come by" 










Stop by and have 
Tigger. your's done for FREE!! 
~e~~~~e~ i a~t~n~et~~e\:~r~a:~k ~;::;:\\~~, iC~Uli:~~ ' At the Hockey Puck . 
Todd D,. 
Sorry if the bare essentia ls embarrassed yo u. If 
so. I apologize. I just thought everyone deserved 
to see the rea l you. 
UMR Film Series 
presents: 
My Beautiful Laundrette 
Directed by Stephen Frears with 
Gordon Warnecke and Saeed 
J affrey, R-1986', My Beautiful 
Laundrette is a sharp, sophisti-
cated, funny, sexy, compassion-
ate picture about some of the 
most real, most arresting char· 
acters you've ever seen_ Omar is 
a Pakistani teenager who seems 
headed nowhere, but Omar's 
uncle Nasser is a prosperous 
- hustler who takes Omar on and 
pretty soon the nephew is out· 
hustling the uncle_ 
Miles AuditoriulYl 
7:30 p.m. April 26 
Hey -
How many more days? 26. Okay, 17 da ys for you 
Les! 
Private Rooms 
Across the Street 
from UMR 
Now taking contracts for 
next semester 
• Air Conditioned 
• Electric Heat 




• Cafeteria Across Street 
• Excellent Study 
Environment 
• Guys and Gals 
Charles Johnson 
Rentals 
1102-1104 N_ Rolla Street 
Quality. Cleaners 
• E'xpert Cleaning • Reasonably Priced 
108 W. 7th Street Rolla, MO 65401 
dick mehr! Keep on swimming! By the way, whst April 21 and 22 
is your favori te fruit? PTPP lives! 1~:::::;;1:0;: :15=a:,:m:,:-2:::1:5=:,m::, ::::::~ 
I love you, Roo I & II 
Mark{aka " Woogums") 
I'm gonna fi re my dog. Beware the fu ll moon. 
-Checkers 
P.S. I miss you 
To the Men o( Kappa Alpha Order. 
Tha nk yo u for making my initiation so special 
-Cind y 
Hty KA! Let's get psychcd for Greek Wee k! 
Tiger. 
Ha ppy An ni versary! it 's been a great I !IS years! 
(How time flies when you're havi ng fun! !) 
-Angel 
P.S. Love those legs! No t ~o mention the running 
shoes! 
KDW-
Get a life! a nd get a new a pt. 
. -Another ca t molester 
Dr. Dad. 
Well . this is it. After 5 years. there are only a few 
short weeks till it's all over. I j ust thought I'd let 
you know how much you mean to me. But you 
already know that . 111 a lways be here fo r you. I 
love yo u. • 
To the Women of UMR. - , 
So you had as much fun ye lling "Skin to Win" at 
Sigma Chi as we did at St. Pat's. May,be yo u 
should think twice befo re yo u ca ll us a bunch of1 hard-up men with only one th ing on our minds. 
because it's on your minds too!! 
-The men of UM R 
Andra.. 
Are EE's really great? 1'1 give you the benefit of 
the doubt for now. 
·Rockhead 
Ie 
How dare you stop by when we're not home. 
What if we weren't decent? Happy Birthdayl 
Hope you have a good fortune in your cookie! 
WANTED ... 
Volunteers with diabetes to 
participate in a national dia-
b.etes study. 
If you 
• Are between the ages of 13 
and 40 
• Have had diabetes more 
than one year. but less than 
15 years 
• Have no major diabetic com-
plic,ations 
• Are taking insulin 
• Have no previous 
pump use 
This Is an opportunity to be 
part of a very important study 
that ' will affect tbe future of 
diabetes care. 
Quality diabetes care and 
supplies will be furnished 
free. If interested. call 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
weekdays at Cosmopolitan In-
ternational Diabetes Center, 
UMC Health Sciences Center 
(314) 882-2635. 
I COU PON COU PON 
I 
I 
: DELIVERY ORDER! 
: Please notify of coupon use when ordenng. EJlres 05/05187 
: ' LimIt on,~c.oypon per order, ]~ ~ 
-CAT ET,AL &. _____________ .. 
: ~~:t~:i~~t7~~hr:~ta~~~~rt~~~~~,GOOd at • 
~ __ ;'x~"!S_ n ~": __ n __ n _ n __ n =---=-:;:;;.;-.;:::.;_.;.~ 
} 
. ' . 
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MEDI-VALUE 
Pharmacy 
1000 Pine Street , Rolla, MO 
364-7077 
Will iam F. Wuenscher, Owner/ Pharmacist' 
Complete 
. Camera Department 
$1 OFF developing 
10% OFF on film purchases 
- with student I.D, -
ONE HOUR PHOTO PROCESSING 
NOW YOU 
CAN GnTHE 






704 North Bishop' Rolla 
------------------------I I 
I Late Night I 
II Spec·.al II Available after 9 p.m. dai ly, Get 
I a 12" one-item pizza for only I 
I lal $5.50. Just ask for the Late I • Night Special. .No coupon I 
I .., . ' r~qu i~ed . I ~ • . i£: .... .. .. Exp"" 05105187 • I 
I " ')ne, ~r----~---------~-~------l I $5.00 Available Wednesdays only. II 
II Special Get a 12" one-item pizza for I 
only $5.00. Just ask. tor the 
I Wednesday Special. No cou-' I 
I pon required. I 
I Expires 05l05I87 I I @ I L ________________________ ~ 
II DOMINO'S . PIZZA . DEUVERSe :. FREE. 
L..-I---,.uO\.oo~YI'lIe5. ........ S4'OOO 
" .eo--o,PIu. Fe . 
/ 
plQcement 
_ co-op STUDENTS_ 
WORK REGISTRATI ON FOR THE SUMMER AND FALL SEMESTERS , 1987, WILL 
BEGIN MONDAY, APRIL 20' , 1987, AND LAST-UNTIL THE END OF THE 
SEMESTER . THIS IS A MUST FOR ALL CO-OP STUDENTS WORKING DURING 
THE SUMMER AND/OR FALL SEMESTERS . THIS REGISTRATION WILL BE HELD 
IN THE CO- OP OFFICE, 101 BUEHLER BLDG. 
PLEASE REMEMBER THAT IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT ~OU STOP BY THE CO-OP 
OFF I CE FOR THE PURPOSE OF COMPLETING YOUR CO- OP WORK REGISTRATION. 
OFFICE HOURS: 
The Office of Career Development is 
open 12 months a yea~, Monday through 
Friday, from 7:30 a . m. to 4:30 p .m . 
Ca l l 341 - 4343 for information. 
CAREER COUNSELING 
A counselor will discuss individual 
conc e rns and answe r specific career-
related questions. Students can l earn 
how to : 
Write an effect ive r esume 
Interview successfully 
' Search for employment 
CAREER INFORMATION 
The Career Deve lopment Office has the following reso4rces: 
Material to research careers to explore 
occupations , e mployment trends and 
salaries 
Employer notebOOKS, pamphlets, and 
magazines 
Audio - cassett tapes on ove r 100 different 
employers (located in UMR ' Library) ' . 
JOB LISTINGS 
The Office of Career Developmen t receives 
many job li stings throughout the year . 
Summer job listings 
Career positions for college graduates 
Teaching and educational administrative 
pOSitions 
INEXPERIENCE D JOB LISTING: available 
twice monthly . For a $5.00 fee , we will send 
you this listing for a 3 mo . period . (A lso . 
includes the Week l y Detail List when availab l e.) 
Listing of compa nies includes job description""-
and contact f o r em~loyment . For further infor-
mation, contac t Jane Allen , G- 3 Buehler Bldg . 
EXPERIENCED JOB LISTING: avai l able twice 
monthly . For a $15 .00 fee, we will send you 
this listing twice a month for a 6~o . period. 
(This fee also includes resume r,eferral . ) For 
further info rmation , please contact Mr. Paul 
Ponder or Mrs. Joan Boeding , 201 Buehler Bldg. 
,--.-----------------------------------------, 
.~ ... =.::.::= ~OAD SIGNS 
.~ 
STOP WINDING ROAD. 
DEER CR0551NG 
~ 
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up fo t . ~PloYm; 
eptemb, 
placement 
SIGNUP LOCATION : Base me nt of Bueh l er Bu ilding 
9 t h & Rolla S t. 
SIGNUP HOURS: 8:00-10:30 for I\}l Interv iews 
1:00-3:00 for PM Interv iews 
I NTERVIEWING APRIL 27 , 1987 
SHERWIN WILLIAMS , Cleveland , OH 
Will in te .view· MAY OR DECEMBER 1 987 grads with 
B5/MS in Chemistry or Chemical Engineering for 
the following: entry l evel l ab work in arc h . 
coatings lab; Chemist II o r ChE positions. 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA 
REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATI ON: Cleveland 
INTERVIEWER : Dr. George Bufkins 
INTERVIEW DA~E: Mo nday , April 27, 1987 
NUMBER OF SC~EDULES: I 
SIGNUP DATE: MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1987 
INTERVI EWING MAY 5 , 1987 
NASA JOHN F. KENNEDY SPACE CTR., Kennedy Space Ct •. , FL 
. Will interview MAY OR JULY 19 87 grads with BS /MS in ME or 
AE fo r Flight Systems Test Engr. in shuttle ope r ations 
organization. U.S. CITIZENSHI P REQUIRED. 
G.P.A. REQUIREMENT: 2.9 
JOB LOCATION: Kennedy Space Ctr. FL 
INTERVIEWER: unknown 
INTERVIEW DATE : Tuesday, May 5, 1987 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : I . 
SIGNUP DATE: MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1987 
PLEASE NOTE: BRING COMPtE TED SF 171 FORM AND TRANSCRIPT 
TO INTERVI EW 
i~~7~UST BE AVAIL~B~E . FOR EMPLOYMENT PRIOR TO SEPT. 15, 
INTERVIEWING APRIL 28, '1987 
EAGLE PICHER, J oplin , MO 
Will inte r; iew recent grads or MAY 1987 grads 
with 85/MS in Ceramic Engineering for a f ,irm 
that mfg. specialty purpose batteries. 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED. 
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, April 28 , 1 987 
INTERVIEWER: Mr. Jim DeGruson 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I 
SIGNUP DATE: MONDA¥, APRIL 20, 1987 
The Co-op Work Registration fee has been changed 
from $47.00 to $49 . 60. , This fe e will be charged 
, starting this summer, 1987. Thi s fee is equ ivalent 
of the lower l eve l resident educational fee for 
1 credit hour. 
Please" be sure and report job acceptances to the 
Co-op office immediately. 
Thank you. 
UMR Co-op Office 
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
On - c a mpus i nterv iews are sched u l e~ each 
fall and spring semeste r: 
They are for a nticipated o pen i ngs. 
Instructio ns o n when and how t o sign " 
up for inte r v iews a re a v a i l ab l e in the 
Empl o yme nt Sem i nars b e gi nni ng i n 
Septe mber an d J a nuary . 
COUNSIL'S BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
Professi onal Typ ing Se rv,ce 
• Resumes 
• Low Rates • Quality ServIce 
Open SIX days 
(closed Saturday) 341-5866 
Some Kind of Wonderful 
7:10 and 9 p.m. 
Matinee Saturday & Sunday 2:10 p.m. 
/ Sec:ret of My 50_ PG13 
7 & 9 p.m. 
Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m. 
Hannah and 
Her Sisters 
7 and 9 p.m. 
Matinee Saturday & Sunday 2 p.m. 
BurglarR 
7 and 9 p.m. 
Matinee Saturday & Suncla¥. 2 p.m. 
. , presents: 
tlSlB 
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The Crib Shirt Is Coming! 
Use caution when wearin2 this to test. Think about it . 
r------------------------------r 









PO,tato, toast, salad '& hot food bar, and 
·drink · . 
1401 Martin Spring Dr. Open: Sun-Thurs-ll a.m.-l0 p.m. 












L __________________ ~-----------~ 
o 
Every Wednesday 6:30 p.m. 
(for meeting place, call 364-1040) 
If you want to learn or if you already know how, come on over! 
OMR GRADuATES 
Roger Adams Oldsmobile Buick Jeep/Renault has a 
new car and financ;e plan designed just .for you. 
. ~EGAL GRAND NATIONAL 
rn 
Oldsmobile 
500 Hwy.63 South 
• Drive Now Pay Later 
No payments for 90 days 
• Special prices for Grads 
• Special low interest rates 
100 new cars to choose from 
(Stop by and ask about the d~tails) 
Roger Adams' 
o RENAULT I n Jeeps 
Rolla, MO 364-1323 
.' 
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collegiate crossword ACROSS 1. Su mmer , in 
Marseille 
39. Head covering 17. Long flowing CLASSIFIEDS • 40 . Brightness or 8arments • luster 19. onceals 
4. Sluggish 
8. Exultant joy 
12. Nobleman's 
tit le 
13. Window glass 
14 . Wander 
15. Snake 
17. Oarsman 
18. A si ngle thing 
19. Expect 




27. Loses color 
28. That man 
29. Picnic pest 
30. Speed contests 
31 . Epoch 
32. Negative reply 
33 . Fails to win 
34 . Game animal 
35. Chooses 




46 . Comfort 
47. Time gone by 
48 . Put on 
49 . Seeing organs 
50.' Fruit-juice 
drinks 
51 . Thirsty 
DOWN, 
1. 19th letter 
2. Bind 
3. Blunder 
4. Payout money 




7. Us (Pronoun) 
8. Feels one 's way 
9. Not so high 
10. Night before a 
11 . 
hOlidar, 
Ever ( oet..l 
16. Native of 
Poland 
20. Stretches 
21 . Small portable 
boat 
22 . Skill 
23 . Shoestrings 
24 . One, two , -
25. Periods of 365 
days 
27. Abstains from 
food 
30 . Large stones 
-31. Snakelike fi sh 
33 . Rents 
34. Immerses in 
water 
36. Unattached 
37 . Separates 
39 . Shipping 
container 
40 . Exclamation 
41 . Recline 
42 . Cushion 
43 . Queer 
44 . Neither 
. 45 . Bend 
47 . Father 
Graduate with 
four of "the 
rrrrrm 
Roses are red 
Violets a re blue 
You know me 
But do 1 know you? 
-Babe 
S helly. Schonda. MaryLee. 
T hanks for lesson I ofMLearning how to party", I 
had a grea t time. 
-L YLAS, Jules 
Slean Sisters. 
Bra in-Da maged. Inc.? One of our members is 
na med bra in-da mage. He does what we tell him 
to do. We would like yo~ to meet him. I should 
warn yo u that he likes games too. You should 
play with your planets, play with you r sill y 
na mes , play with the Druids; but don't play with 
us! Why? Because we play fo r keeps! If this gets 
( printed thi s time, I hope you realize who you 're 
messing with now. Do you girls li ve up to your 
witch image? I mea n. yo u all probably don't look 
too good ! yo u should get out a little more often . 
Honesty is my only excuse; try to rob us of it. but 
it's no use! Steamro ller action crushing a ll; victim 
is yo ur name and you sha ll fall! LBlood will 
follwo blood, Dying time is here! 





Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps on your resume 
says you have more than potential. You have experience. 
It's the college elective that adds leadership training to 
your education. And that gives you the kind of decision-
making responsibility and experience'm<;>st other 
graduates will have to wait years for. 
Whatever your major, find out more about the college 
elective that makes your college education ~ore valuable. 
You can still get in if you have at .least four semesters left 
for your degree. 
Talk to your professor of military science, today. 
Call Major Fraley at 341-4742 or come by Room 103, 
Building T-2. 
Gretch -
Hi cutic! Hope your week is going OK and your 
classes aren't keeping yo u too busy. Thanks again 
for a ll the help yo u've given me - I'll repay yo u 
somehow. How does a b~c! ru~ evc_ry week for 
life sound? Take Care. -
-Sky 
Miner, Coppermlne. Co.lmine. Goldmine. x-
mine. Bird legs and Tan-Tara: Grow up will yo u! 
Stop using tl!e Miner fo r you r childish babble. 
'Give: us all a break. 
-Sick and T ired 
HI Kim, 
The weather is getting nice r, the nowers a re 
beginning to bloo q'l . and springtime is near. I ran 
into you at the library a few weeks ag~, and the 
weather was nicer. the nowers did bloom and 
spring was definitely here, Summer break is 




What I a lways meant was: "Round and fin e". 
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Intramural Update - Nominees 
for next year's officers named dy Miners recruit two top prospects 
Source: OPI 
Two highly recruited post players 
bave signed national letters of intent to 
play basketball for the U M R Lady 
Miners. 
UMR head coach Mary Ortelee an-
nounced the signing of Casey Eng-
drom, a 6-2 center from Paragould, 
Ark .. ·and Cynthia Farrington, a 6-0 
center-forward from Kansas City. 
Engstrom, who averaged 15.1 points 
lod 10.91'ebounds per game for Ridge-
High School, comes to the Lady 
with impressive c~edentials. She 
her team to a second-place finish i'n 
Arkansas 2-A State Tournament, 
earning all-<:onference, all-region and 
Sports CommeAtary 
all-state honors along the way. 
"Casey gives us the big player we 
desperately needed to add' to the pro-
gram," Ortelee said . "She is 6-2, has 
very long arms and is a rapidly improv-
ing player who is anxious to learn." 
Engstrom was recruited by a variety 
of schools, turning down full scholar-
ship offers by three universities in 
Arkansas. 
. The other new Lady Miner also led 
her team to a second-place finish in a 
state championship game, as Farring-
ton's St. Teresa's Academy team lost to 
Kickapoo in the Missouri 4-A finals. 
She averaged 15.4 points and 10.2 
rebounds per game, gaining all-district 
and AA U All-America honors along 
the way. Farrington ended her career 
as St. Teresa's all-time leading sc;orer. 
"She will have to make the transition 
from center to forward, but I see no 
reason why she cannot do that," Orte-
lee said. "She is an excellent outside 
shooter, keeps the ball alive well on the 
boards and has all the tool& to be a 
great college basketball player." 
Farrington was recruited by Central 
Missouri and Southwest Missouri ' 
State. 
Ortelee said she plans 'to announce 
additional recruits within the next 
week. 
By Jim Lawson 
Staff Writer . 
Softball last week was rained out, 
and I don't have last week's article, but 
I can say that softball will probably 
conclude this week . Since this is prob-
ably my last article, and I don't know 
who the next writer will be, you mayor 
may not have softball results next week. 
How's that for information. 
Track will be held on April 21-23. 
Also, there will be an Intramural Man-
ager's meeting OD Wednesday at 5:30. 
Officer elections lViIl be held. The fol-











, Lenny Meers 
Corresponding Secretary -
John Hentges 
Athlete / ldiot-of-the-Week honors 
went to Randy Behm of Phi Kappa 
Theta. Randy is .778 at the plate and is 
errorless at first base. Besides a busy 
schedule, Randy makes all practices, 
when giVcn directions. 
Cardinals get off to fast start despite injuries 
Team-of-the-week went to Sigma 
Chi for their 3-0 record in softball. 
, They look like the team to beat ' this 
year. 
R'emember the manadatory outing 
at Lion's Club park on April 29th . It's 
been fun writing these articles, but I 
can't have all the fun . Look for a new 
writer next week! 
Iy Mark Buckner into the Cards'dugout and landed on 
Staff Writer Tudor's knee. 
The first two weeks of the season has But the Cards have been winning 
,one good for the baseball Cardinals, without Pena and, even though Tudor 
but, they are paying for it. won two of his first three starts. h~ 
Catcher Tony Pena was injured in - hasn't been pitching like .I o hn Tudo r 
the third game of the season against l1is can pitch. 
former team, Pittsburgh. Pena, whose The Cards are CCi""" ,,: ; .~ '! ' 
thumb was broken when hit .by a Ritch, important three~[.,·: ~ · " ":r ""c" 
nill has another good five weeks to ' the Mets. As yo;; a; , ,:;"''''., to': :\'h"< 
spend on the disabled list before he can ' swept a four-gan ·.; ,.,;; ;,,'- ' ... ': 
rome back. against the Cards , ::: IH.~ ~ha !_ :; ·.i. ··~·l!~ \\r: :-\ 
And now, not only is their star what got the Mets started " n th~:r 
catcher out but their star pitcher will -:-_superior level of play last year, and :h~ 
be ,out 'longer than Pena, John Tudor Cards fell to piee", : ,f~er lhot , eri c,. 
will be out of action for thre.e months , The Cards neeued to win at least t "''' 
because of a broken bone in his knee. games in this yea r\ !'i l ..:t 'icri t"s meet :i,g 
That means he won't be back until late against New York ". ga in ".,me ,d!' 
july. The injury occured Sunday when confidence In be'ing able to let tl1e,01-
Mets catche. Barry Lyons was chasing , selves know that they can beat th~ , 
I foul ball and went full-stearn-ahead Mets on any given night. 
The Card;' knight in shining armor 
so far this year has been Tom Herr, 
who has 15 RBI's. Herr got nine of 
them in back-to-back games. The Cards 
won the first game of the series, 4-3, as 
Herr drove in three runs and ' got the _ 
game-winning RBI as he got a two-run 
single with two outs, Then came the 
wild 12-8; to inning win as, Herr drove 
in six f uns. And, once again, he got the 
game-winning RBI - a grand slam off 
Jesse Orosco. The Cards won Sunday 
4-2 as Willie McGee may be starting 
his comeback. He hit a two-run homer. 
One would think that the loss of 
Pena would huri the catching unit; but 
both Steve La ke and rookie Tom Pag-
nozzi, who tied the game in the tenth 
in'ning with his first major-league hit 
Saturday , and then hit his first big-
league homer Sunday, have played very 
well. They must continue to play well 
while Pena i~ on the shelf. 
M-Club Athlete 
of the Week Final spring home ,events 
The M-Club Athlete of the Week for 
March 29- April 4 is Kristy Weber of 
·UMR Lady Miner softball team. 
Kristy pitched two shutouts during the 
week. She started the week with a 3- 0 
victory over Central Missouri State. 
She followed this performance with a 
1- 0 win over NEMSU. ,Not only did 
she pitch a great game, but she drove in 
the only run. it- was the first time the 
Lady Miners had ever beaten Northeast 
in the history of U M R softball. Con-
gr~tulations Kristy! 
By Tom Duggan 
Sports Editor 
As the semester winds down and free 
time gets harder to find, the crowds at 
Miner sporting events get smaller. So, 
this week, take some time out to sup-
port your fellow students, the athletes . 
ofUMR. 
The last baseball home game is 
tomorrow aL 1:00 p.m. The oppolI~nt 
will be Washin!llon University, 
The women's tennis team plays West-
minster this afternoon at 3:00 p.m. 
This is the ladies' last match before the 
M IAA conference tournament. These 
are the last Miner home events. Any 
post-season matches will be announced 
I)ext week. 
Besides the catcllers and Herr, other 
players who 'ye gotten off to very good 
starts are Vince Coleman (to steals), 
Ji!ll Lindeman (3 homers), and maybe 
the' biggest contributor of all with the 
exception of Herr, Ricky Horton (3 
impressive saves). 
It seems like over the past fi ve or,six 
years that, in' maiiy cases, the team that 
gets off to the fastest start and is in first 
place by the end of Ap~il will go on to 
win the division. Oakland (ll-:(l to start 
thl! season) did it in 131, Atlanta (13-0 
to, start the', year) 4.id it in '82, Detroit 
(35-5 after. their first 40) did it in '84, 
and the Mets, who won 12 straight in 
April, last year. 
right now, the Cardinals are in first 
place with a record of 7-4. Maybe this 
will be the year St. Louis will get off to 
a fast start and win the division, ' 
SPORTS TRIVIA 
1. Who is the only basketball player in NCAA Divi-
sion I history to accumulate 2,500 points, 1,300 re-
bounds and have a field-goal percentage of better than 
60 percent? . 
2. Name the three coaches in college basketball to have 
won three or more NCAA titles. 
3. Name the NCAA's all-time winningest college coach 
in one sport? 
4, Who is the only baseball player to hit two home runs 
in the same inning on two occasions? 
5. Name the pitcher who holds the record for the most 
career shutouts? 
6. Who was the N,Y, YanKees first black player? 
7. Which baseball player set the record for D?ost hits 
in one season? 
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"BOW I MADE 818,000 
FOR COLLEGE . . , 
BY WORKING WEEKENDS.',' 
When my friends and I graduated 
from-high school, we all took part-time 
jobs to pay for college. 
They ended up in car washes and 
hamburger joints, putting in long hours 
for little pay. 
Not me. My job takes just one 
weekend a month and two weeks a year. 
Yet, I'm-earning $18,000 for college. 
Because I joined my local Army 
National Guard. 
They're the people who help our 
state during emergencies like hurri-
canes and floods. They're also an 
important part of our coul\try's military 
defense. \ 
So, since I'm helping them do such 
an important job, they're helping me 
make it through school. 
As soon as I finished Advanced 
Training, the Guard gave me a cash 
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New 
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for 
tuition and books. 
Not to mention my monthly Army 
Guard paychecks. They'll add tip to 
more than $11,000 over the six years 
'I'm in the Guard. -
And if I take out a college loan, the 
Guard will help me pay it back-up to 
_ $1,500 a year, plus interest. 
It all adds up to $18,000-or more 
-for college for just a little of my time. 
And that's a heck of a better deal than 
any car wash will give you. 
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT 
YOU T:tm.OUGH COLLEGE, TOO. 
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER 
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE-
800-638-7600;:: OR MAIL THIS ' 
COUPON. 
'In H\lwaii' 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721·4550; Guam: 477·9957; Virgin Islands 
(SI. Croix): 773·6438; New Jersey: 800·452·5794. In Alaska. consult your local 
phone directory. 
c· 1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense. 
All rights reserved. 
r------------·---~----l 
MAIL TO: Army National Guard . P.O. Box 6000. Clifton. NJ 07015 I 
~~------------------- D M D F I 
NAME I . 
-:-;:;AD=DR=ES'-;;-S ---------------------- I 
======~------~----------- I CITY/ STATEIZIP ~~;:---== _________ US CleIZEN. 0 YES 0 NO II 
AREA CODE PHONE . 
=~===",--_____ ==:-;-;::-:-:;:-;:-___ Y"" I . 
SOCIAL SECU RITY NUMBER BIRTH DATE I 
=oC~CU~PA~T10~N------------ ~';g!j§L;~'~I,~:~ I 
STUDENT 0 HIGH SCHOOL 0 COLLEGE ~ I 
PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE 0 YES 0 NO .. I 
I BRANCH RANK . AFM / MOS National Guard I 
I ~ll:~~~~~~T':d~';..~~~:<;-:s&~~~~~r;,PfVM8(R . ' ~ I 
L ~~O'::VI::~"':'O-=:~-::~SoJ~ ____ ...!-lCLJ03047NP _ J 
Army ~!!!!~I Guard 
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